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Abstract 
Traditionally surgeons learned surgical techniques by training them directly 
in the patient by imitating the actions of the surgeon with more experience. 
Today this methodology is difficult to apply, since there are multiple factors 
that hinder its use. The limited time of training systems, scarcity of resources, 
patient safety or the need to learn new techniques of minimally invasive sur-
gery, make the training of surgeons require a different learning methodology. 
This study has designed a new methodology for the learning of surgical tech-
niques that minimizes the impact of all the previous factors on the training of 
surgeons. Its effectiveness in the teaching of laparoscopic manual intestinal 
anastomosis is analyzed. It has been asked a group of 24 expert surgeons 
teaching in intestinal anastomoses, which are the steps that must include the 
teaching of the technique. The phases evaluated with the highest score were 
included in the methodology. Once the steps of the methodology were de-
signed, 25 general surgeons were chosen and divided into three groups ac-
cording to their level of experience (experts, trained and beginners). Each par-
ticipant performed five training sessions following the new methodology. The 
technical quality of the anastomosis, the overall development of the operation, 
as well as the feedback developed between the participants and the instructor 
was analyzed. After analyzing the results it was observed that structured feed-
back between the instructor and the participant increases the involvement of 
the participant in the learning process and reduces the time needed to acquire 
the competence. With this methodology the inexperienced participants per-
form the fifth anastomosis with quality parameters close to those obtained by 
the expert participants. In addition, this methodology allows to individualize 
the learning according to the needs of each participant. 
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1. Introduction 

The teaching of the exercise of surgery has varied little over the years. Surgeons 
learned surgical techniques directly from the patient by imitating the actions of 
the master surgeon. This methodology has formed excellent surgeons during the 
last years, but the society is progressing and it is necessary to adapt to the 
changes. The training of surgeons must also evolve [1]. 

At present social changes make it difficult to use the traditional methodology. 
Thus training systems are limited in time so there may be surgical techniques 
that are not sufficiently trained. In addition, surgical learners must learn tradi-
tional techniques plus new minimally invasive surgery techniques. The use of 
surgical time to perform the teaching increases the price of the procedure, so the 
pressure to reduce expenses to the detriment of teaching. Another important 
aspect is the safety of the patient, who wants to be operated by a surgeon who 
has completed his learning curve. All these social changes make the training of 
surgeons require a different teaching methodology [2]. 

Nowadays, surgical techniques can be learned in the simulation labs, away 
from the patient and from the real operating theater. Surgical apprentices can 
repeat training sessions as often as necessary to achieve mastery. The laparoscopic 
skills acquired through the simulation are transferred to the operating room 
with real patients [3] [4] [5]. 

It has been proven that the use of feedback by an expert instructor is superior 
to other forms of learning because it decreases the time necessary to perform the 
practice and the number of sessions necessary to acquire the competence [6] [7]. 

This study has designed a new methodology for the learning of surgical 
techniques that minimizes the impact of all the previous factors on the training 
of surgeons. This methodology is implemented in the simulation laboratory. The 
feedback between the instructor and the student is one of its most important phases. 
Its effectiveness in the teaching of laparoscopic manual intestinal anastomosis is 
analyzed. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Reporting Method 

This was an observational study that evaluated simulation for educational use. 
Reporting follows the guidelines to Strengthening the Reporting of Observa-
tional Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) and key elements to report for simu-
lation-based research both published in this journal and other major simulation 
journals [8]. 
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2.2. Study Design 

This is a prospective study of a single cohort in which a group of surgeons and 
teachers in intestinal anastomoses have been asked which is the most important 
phases that should include the teaching of the technique. The Delphi methodol-
ogy has been used. In most studies using this methodology the number of expert 
participants is usually between 15 and 20. 

We selected 30 digestive surgeons who had performed more than 150 ad-
vanced laparoscopic procedures, more than 20 laparoscopic intestinal anastomosises 
and had more than 10 years of surgical experience. They belonged to 20 hospit-
als throughout the country and they had no direct relationship with the Virtual 
Hospital Valdecilla. Their participation was voluntary and unpaid. 6 surgeons 
did not respond to the Delphi survey so they were excluded from the study. 

The Delphi methodology was used and 24 questions were asked about all 
phases of anastomosis teaching, from technical questions about the procedure, 
theoretical knowledge of the participants, their psychological state or questions 
related to teaching, as the experience of the instructor, model or training simu-
lator employed. They were also asked about the technical steps of the anastomo-
sis and the quality parameters to be met. All questions were rated with a score of 
0 to 5, where 0 equals a question of null importance for the realization of the 
practice and 5 a question of maximum importance. We analyzed the answers 
obtained and included in the new methodology the questions that the experts 
rated with the highest score (Table 1). 

The new methodology includes the following phases: 1) Provision of 
bibliographical and visual material to the students about the technique to be 
trained. 2) Introduction to simulation to create an attractive learning environment. 
3) Demonstration of the critical steps of the technique by the instructor. 4) 
Demonstration of adequate ergonomics in front of the endotrainer. 5) 
Manipulation of the laparoscopic instruments, realization of the technique by the 
student and structured feedback with the instructor. 6) Evaluation of the learning 
session in accordance with the established objectives and measurement of the 
time spent in performing the technique. 7) Debriefing to reflect on the learning 
experience. 8) Repetition of the training sessions with the improvement objectives 
analyzed in the debriefing until the student obtains the competence (Table 2). 

2.3. Setting 

The study took place at Valdecilla Virtual Hospital, a healthcare simulation cen-
ter located in the city of Santander, Cantabria, Spain. This center of innovation 
was created through a consortium between the University of Cantabria, the 
Cantabrian Government, and the Marques of Valdecilla University Hospital. It is 
an Accredited Educational Institution by the American College of Surgeons.  

The sessions were developed in the simulation laboratory, using an ex-vivo 
model, specifically terminal ileum of porcine origin sacrificed in the twenty-four 
hours prior to the practice. 
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Table 1. Questionnaire sent to experts. Rate the following variables that may influence the performance of a laparoscopic lateral- 
lateral entero-lateral anastomosis in physical simulator, according to the importance they have for you, with a numerical score of 1 
to 5, being 1 a variable without importance and 5 a very important variable for the accomplishment of the anastomosis. 

QUESTION 1—Do you consider important that the apprentice has theoretical knowledge regarding the anastomosis before the practice? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 2—Are the environmental conditions of the room (temperature, humidity, silence...) important for performing the anastomosis? 
  0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 3—The psychological state of the learner: hours of sleep the night before, release of guard, situation of emotional stress due to 
personal problems or work. Does this influence the performance of the anastomosis? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5  
QUESTION 4—In your opinion, is the instructor’s teaching experience important? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5  
QUESTION 5—And clinical experience? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5  
QUESTION 6—Is it important the coordination between the members of the team for the accomplishment of this practice? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5  
QUESTION 7—Do you think that the physical simulator model can be important to perform this type of intestinal anastomosis? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
QUESTION 8—Do you think that the type of organic material used to perform the anastomosis is important: “ex vivo viscera” frozen “ex vivo” 
fresh? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 9—The ergonomics: height of the simulator and the monitor regarding the height of the learner, learner body position ... is it 
important in the performance of the practice? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 10—How much do you think the instruments influence the correct anastomosis? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 11—Do you think that the orientation of the anastomosis in horizontal or vertical can influence for a better realization of the 
same ? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
QUESTION 12—Do you believe that the material used in the suture determines that the anastomosis is done properly? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
QUESTION 13—Is it important to perform a posterior sero-serous suture to make the anastomosis of good quality? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 14—Do you consider important how to open the intestine, with scissors, electric scalpel or ultrasound? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 15—Do you think it is important where to start suturing the anastomosis (Angle, back half face) ?  
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 16—The type of suture: continuous, loose points, total points, extramucosal points, is it important in performing the anastomosis? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5  
QUESTION 17—Is it important in the execution of the anastomosis to give specific points in the angles, such as Connell? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
QUESTION 18—Do you think it is important to give a serosal reinforcement on the anterior aspect of the anastomosis?  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
QUESTION 19—Is important the tension of the suture ? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
QUESTION 20—Do you think that the distance between the points can determine that the anastomosis is dehiscent? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 21—Do you believe that the eversion of the edges can determine that the anastomosis has a leak of content? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
QUESTION 22—Do you think is important the time in the execution of the anastomosis? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
QUESTION 23—Is important the realization of feedback between the student and the instructor? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
QUESTION 24—Do you consider that, in addition to visual inspection, it is important that a method of checking the leakage of the 
anastomosis is applied? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5   
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Table 2. Stages of the new training method Stages of the new NMEHQ training method. 

STAGE CONTENTS 

1 Bibliography and preprocess videos that show the surgical technique 

2 Pre-simulation meeting to make contact with the simulation laboratory 

3 Discussion of articles and review of procedure 

4 Critical steps of the surgical technique demonstrated by the instructor 

5 Physical manipulation of laparoscopic instruments 

6 Feedback 

7 Control of time and quality 

8 Rigorous reflection upon completion (debriefing) 

9 Deliberate and repetitive practice 

 
As pelvitrainer we use the model Szabo-Berci-Sackier (Laparoscopic Trainer 

Karl Storz, Tuttingen, Alemania). Each participant performed five training ses-
sions. All the anastomosis was recorded in video, without being able to identify 
the author. The study was conducted between November 2014 and December 
2016. 

2.4. Participants 

The study population consisted of surgeons (senior doctors and residents) from 
surgical specialties working in Valdecilla and Sierrallana hospitals (the first one 
is a university hospital and the last is a smaller regional hospital). They were di-
vided into three groups A) Beginners: Formed by 10 first-year surgical residents 
with no previous experience B) Trained: formed by 10 residents of the fourth 
and fifth year of general surgery who had performed more than 20 intestinal 
anastomosis in simulation C) Experts: Formed by 5 surgeons with extensive ex-
perience in advanced laparoscopic surgery and who had carried out at least 20 
intestinal anastomosis in the clinic. All participants completed all 5 practice ses-
sions and none were excluded from the study.  

2.5. Variables 

Epidemiological variables of the participants were age, sex, previous experience 
in intestinal anastomosis, both open and laparoscopic, level of training and 
dominant hand. 

The type of surgical procedure of the intestinal anastomosis was also defined 
with the opinions of the experts. All the anastomosis was performed with the 
same technique that was shown in the video. It was started with a suture with 
loose stitches of 4/0 silk along 5 cm. The two intestines were then opened and 
started with a 4/0 monofilament suture in the middle of the posterior face, ad-
vancing towards one end, closing the angle with Connell points, and advancing 
to the middle of the anterior face. With another thread of the same material it 
was begun by the posterior face next to the previous knot, advancing towards the 
angle, ending in the anterior face and knotting with the first thread. 
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2.6. Outcome Measures 

Before beginning the learning sessions, the participants’ level of theoretical 
knowledge about intestinal anastomosis was evaluated. To this end, a mul-
tiple-choice test is performed with ten questions about theoretical and practical 
concepts about anastomosis technique.  

All teaching sessions were given by the same instructor and evaluated by two 
surgeon experts in teaching intestinal anastomosis who did not know the partic-
ipant’s identity. The technical quality of the anastomosis was evaluated, taking 
into account the length of the anastomosis, the eversion of the mucosal borders, 
the tension of the suture, the distance between the points and the existence of 
leakage of the anastomosis when subjected to tests of pressure (Table 3). 

Both evaluators also visualized the video of the anastomosis and assessed the 
overall development of the procedure (TGRS) using the validated tool for this 
technical ability by Martín et al. [9]. Through this tool, the care of the tissues, the 
development of the operation, the time and the movement, the level of indepen-
dence of the participant as well as their skills of suture and knotting are valued 
on a continuous scale (Table 4). 

Also at the end of the practice, the participant and the instructor completed a 
survey about the feedback developed between them throughout the practice. 
There is no feedback assessment tool for the teaching of intestinal anastomosis, 
so a similar one was used in the educational field that values the feedback during 
the learning process from the point of view of the participant and the instructor. 
This rating has a maximum score of 5. The technical accomplishment of the 
anastomosis was timed (Table 5). 

2.7. Statistics 

Means, median, standard deviation (SD), and interquartile range were employed 
for numerical variables. In addition, the method of Wilson was used to deter-
mine CIs and percentages for qualitative variables, while the Mann-Whitney U 
test was utilized to compare medians. The learning curve of each trainee was de-
termined by using the time of the procedures along with polynomial regression 
and was adjusted to the fifth degree. To obtain a graphical representation of the 
four learning curves, locally weighted scatterplot smoothing (LOWESS) was 
used. LOWESS utilizes multiple regression models that enable smoothing of the 
data. Each point along the regression curve was produced by a weighted linear 
least-squares regression to fit the data in the neighbourhood of the local point, 
with the weights declining as x values moved farther from the x value of the local 
point. R program (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) was 
used for all statistical analyses [10]; we applied package car for nonparametric 
regression. p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

2.8. Institutional Review Board (IRB) Approval 

The study protocol was approved by the Ethics and Research Committee of the  
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Table 3. Assessment of anastomosis. 
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Table 4. Assessment of anastomosis (2). 
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Table 5. Student feedback questionnaire.  
FEEDBACK IN PRACTICE (STUDENT). It refers to the feedback during the development of the anastomosis. It aims to show 
how the interaction of the teacher with the student has been. This survey must be answered by the STUDENT after the end of the 
practice in the HvV (circle one of the numbers). 
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1) Indicates the name of the instructor 

2) The instructor explains with order and clarity 

3) The rhythm of the explanations allows you to follow the thread of the instruction 

4) The prior theory fits with practical activity 

5) The instructor emphasizes what he considers most important 

6) When answering a question, it usually solves the doubt 

7) Instructor encourages students to raise questions 

8) The instructor uses resources (videos, internet, cards ...) that help to understand their knowledge 

9) Encourage dialogue with students on the progress of practice 

10) It has a receptive attitude and takes into account the opinion of the students. 

11) The instructor tries to awaken in the student positive attitudes towards the task 

12) The instructor treats students with respect 
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Autonomous Region of Cantabria, Spain (code: 2014.216), and informed con-
sent was obtained from all participants.  

3. Results 

Analyzing the answers given by the group of experts of the Delphi study it was 
observed that according to them the most important quality parameters that the 
intestinal anastomosis should have are an adequate tension of the suture and a 
suitable distance between the points of the anastomosis. Also, according to them, 
the instructor’s teaching experience and proper feedback between the participant 
and the instructor is also important. These assessments were taken into account 
to design the phases of the methodology. 

After designing the phases of the methodology it was began with the learning 
sessions. Participants in the study were 15 women and 10 men who were 
grouped according to their level of experience. Thus 40% were beginners (10 
first-year surgical residents), 40% trained (10 residents of the fourth and fifth 
year) and 20% formed the group of experts (5 surgeons senior). In the distribu-
tion there were no significant differences in sex or degree of experience in each 
group. To analyze the effectiveness of the teaching received, the quality parame-
ters obtained by the three groups were compared in the first and fifth anastomo-
sis. The beginners participants improved from 40% in eversion of the mucosal 
borders of the first anastomosis (CI-95%: 16.8% - 68.7%) to 0% (IC 95%: 0.0% -2 
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7.8%) in the fifth anastomosis. Loose suture tension improves from 10% (IC 
95%: 0.5% - 40.4%) to 0% (IC 95%: 0.0% - 27.8%). The appropriate distance be-
tween points also improved from 40% to 80%, while the leak remained at 20% 
(95% CI: 5.7% - 51.0%) of the anastomosis performed, a percentage similar to 
that obtained by the experts in the fifth anastomosis (Figure 1). 

The group of beginners was compared with the experts and in the fifth anas-
tomosis, the first ones are equal to the second ones in the eversion (0%), loose 
tension (0%) and leakage (20%) parameters. This gives an idea of the effective- 

 

 
Figure 1. Results of eversion, loosening and leakage of anastomosis. 
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ness of the teaching received in the beginners participants. 
In the TGRS test the beginners obtained a score of 1.7 (SD = 0.29) and 3.5 (SD 

= 0.50) in the first and fifth anastomosis respectively. The experts’ score was 4.2 
(SD = 0.09) and 4.6 (SD = 0.15). Here also the improvement in the score of the 
test after five training sessions is observed, where the beginners failed to reach 
the experts’ score but they improved significantly (Figure 2). 

The time spent in the technical realization of the first anastomosis was 178 
minutes (SD = 33.48) on average in the begginners group. In the fifth 
anastomosis, the beginners took 94 minutes (SD = 20.38) compared to 43 
minutes (SD = 7.16), which took the experts to perform the fifth anastomosis. It 
is observed how the beginners have halved the time spent performing the 
anastomosis with only five training sessions (Figure 3). 

 

 

Figure 2. Assessment of the anastomosis according to the TGRS test. 
 

 

Figure 3. Time spent performing the anastomosis. 
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Figure 4. Assestment of feedback by students. 
 

The learning curves of the beginners students were analyzed, relating the time 
spent in performing the anastomosis with the number of anastomosis performed. 
We observed that for each training session that the beginners perform, the time 
spent in an average of 21 minutes decreases. 

The assessment of the feedback by the beginners participants was high 
throughout all the training sessions, recognizing in it their influence in the 
acquisition of learning (4.7/5). The assessment by the expert participants was 
low in the first anastomosis (3.3/5) to progressively improve and reach the score 
of the novices in the fifth anastomosis (4.8/5) (Figure 4). 

The assessment of the feedback by the instructor was high in the sessions with 
the beginners participants (4.8/5), being lower in the sessions with the trained 
participants and experts (4.2/5 and 4.2/5) than is deduced that beginners were 
involved and used more feedback as a tool for improving learning. 

Taking into account the quality parameters of the anastomosis, the perfect 
anastomosis has been defined as that which does not leak (F), which does not 
have an eversion of mucosal borders (E) and has an adequate tension of the 
suture (T) with a suitable distance between points (D). We do not know any 
tests described in the literature that quantitatively value the anastomosis 
performed in the simulation laboratories. Taking into account the results of this 
study, the FETD test was designed to assess the technical quality of the 
anastomosis performed with this methodology. Using a logistic regression 
model, the relationship of these parameters to the existence of leakage has been 
weighted, resulting in the FETD index whose formula is: FETD = 20 − (10*F + 
3*E + 6*T + 1*D). With this formula the quality of the anastomosis performed 
during training can be quantitatively assessed. According to her the value of the 
perfect anastomosis is 20. 

The FETD test was applied to all the anastomosis performed with this me-
thodology, observing how in the three groups most obtained a very high score 
between 15 and 20 points, showing the effectiveness of the methodology used 
(Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Assesment of anastomosis according to the test FETD. 
 

If we compared the assessment of the anastomosis in the FETD test with the 
TGRS test, we observed that there is no correlation. Thus an anastomosis could 
be valued with a high score in the overall development of the operation and 
however be unsatisfactory according to the quality test [11].  

4. Discussion 

This new methodology has been designed trying to solve the multiple factors 
that hinder the teaching of technical skills in the hospital environment, proposes 
the turn towards a didactic system centered on the student, which implies their 
implementation in simulation laboratories where it is guaranteed The safety of 
the patient and is not influenced by the operating pressure of the operating 
room. 

The methodology used in the teaching of technical skills must be flexible and 
must be adapted to the identity, reality, learning style and needs of each student. 
Not only must this information be acquired, it must also be developed [12].  

In addition, the methodology should include an assessment that is part of the 
learning process and mold it [13]. In this methodology, the evaluation is carried 
out continuously, assessing both the achievements of the student and the in-
structor’s teaching quality. 

The objective of the methodology is that the student learn to perform the 
intestinal anastomosis correctly, so that in order to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the methodology it is necessary to evaluate the learning obtained by the students 
[14] and to evaluate this learning in the literature the quality of the anastomosis 
as well as the time taken to perform it [15] [16] [17].  

Within the parameters of quality, it was evaluated not only the leakage pres-
sure of the anastomosis but also the eversion of the mucosa, the tension of the 
suture or the distance between the points. As shown in the results with only five 
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training sessions the beginners participants equate the experts with the quality 
parameters analyzed. 

The criterion of leakage of the anastomosis was not identified by the Delphi 
experts as important in performing the anastomosis perhaps because in the real 
patient it is difficult to assess or because the actual anastomosis has vasculariza-
tion and healing begins immediately. In this study for this quality parameter 
there is no improvement with training although the percentage of leakage in the 
beginners is similar to that obtained by the experts since the first anastomosis. 
According to the results obtained, the parameters associated with risk of leakage 
are firstly the loose tension of the suture and secondly the eversion of the mu-
cosal edges. This finding differs from the opinion of the Delphi experts who 
consider the distance between the points as the main risk factor for the anasto-
mosis. Thus the instructor during the teaching of the practice should emphasize 
the student’s learning of an adequate realization of the tension of the suture and 
a correct invagination of the mucous edges. 

The evaluation of the overall development of the operation is another instru-
ment that is used to measure the competence that the student is acquiring. It has 
been shown a relationship between the evaluation obtained with this instrument 
and the performance in the operating room for the accomplishment of intestinal 
anastomoses [14] [18] [19]. The instrument used has been validated for 
intestinal anastomosis. 

To carry out this assessment we recorded the care of the tissues, the development 
of the procedure, the time and movement employed, as well as the level of 
independence and the skills of suture and knotting.  

In the first anastomosis the group of experts had the best evaluation. 
When the same parameters were analyzed in the fifth anastomosis, it was ob-

served that the group of beginners participants greatly improved the score, from 
1.7 to 3.5, approaching the 4.6 obtained by the experts in the fifth anastomosis. 
Thus it can be said that this instrument distinguishes between beginners and 
experts. In addition, the effectiveness of the methodology is also demonstrated 
by this instrument after five training sessions. 

Another of the criteria identified by the Delphi experts as important for the 
teaching of anastomosis is prior knowledge before beginning the training [20].  

The score in the prior knowledge test is directly related to the score obtained 
in the overall developmental test of the operation for the first anastomosis. Thus 
for each point in previous knowledge increases by 0.7 points the assessment in 
the TGRS test for the first anastomosis. In the fifth anastomosis it depends more 
on the previous experience of the participants than on the previous theoretical 
knowledge. 

The time spent in the realization of the technique is another of the parameters 
that must be analyzed to evaluate the learning obtained. Authors like Hamad 
observed that after training the laparotomic anastomosis in an abdominal simu-
lator, the time used was reduced by 43% to perform the fifth anastomosis [15].  
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In this study using a similar technique, an improvement in the time used by 
the beginners of a 48% in the fifth anastomosis with respect to the one 
performed in the first place. Participants improved at a rate of 21 minutes for 
each anastomosis performed. 

Comparing with the experts, the beginners needed three times as much time 
as the experts to perform the first anastomosis. In the fifth anastomosis they only 
needed twice as much time. 

Feedback is another of the phases also identified by the Delphi study experts. 
The students can learn the techniques after their vision in a video but it has been 
proven that this learning is inferior in time and quality to the learning that same 
student acquires when the teaching is given by an expert with a structured feed-
back [6]. It has been shown that feedback not only decreases the time required to 
perform the practice but also the number of sessions necessary to acquire the 
competence [7].  

This methodology includes well-structured training feedback, where the 
instructor not only solves the doubts raised by the students but also tries to 
create a comfortable work environment to increase the student’s motivation and 
decrease his level of anxiety. 

The group of beginners participants was the one that used the most feedback 
to improve the learning of the technique. In addition it was also the group that 
valued him with greater punctuation as an enhancer element of the learning of 
the anastomosis (4.5/5 in the fifth anastomosis). 

In the group of experts the feedback was lower than in the group of beginners 
perhaps because the experts have already completed their learning and also did 
so with a methodology where the feedback was not as structured as this or 
simply not used. Despite this, an improvement in the score is observed as the 
anastomosis is performed, progressively recognizing the value of the feedback as 
an enhancer element of the learning of the intestinal anastomosis (3.8/5 to 4.2/5 
in the fifth anastomosis). 

This study aims to value the new teaching methodology so that the instructor 
was always the same. However this may be one of the limitations of the study. 
We do not know if the results obtained with this methodology would be the 
same if it were imparted by another instructor with different teaching expe-
rience.  

On the other hand, the level of ability and aptitude of the study participants 
has not been determined, which allows predicting individual differences in fu-
ture learning situations and that could modify the learning curves by extending 
them in case of weakness in those skills [21].  

As a strength it is possible to emphasize that the teaching methodology is 
developed in a simulation laboratory, which allows the student to train the 
technique as many times as necessary, without the operating pressure of the real 
operating room and without generating any risk in the patient’s safety. 

The phases included in the methodology have been designed based on the 
opinion of the experts, the characteristics of the learning of the technical skills in 
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the human being, as well as taking into account the psychological theories of 
learning and the teaching models described in the literature. 

Another aspect to emphasize of this work is to be able to describe the charac-
teristics that must have an anastomosis to be considered perfect from a technical 
point of view. These characteristics can serve as a reference to evaluate the future 
anastomoses that the surgical apprentices perform in the simulation laborato-
ries. 

5. Conclusion 

With this new learning methodology for an advanced surgical technique, such as 
the laparoscopic intestinal anastomosis, the provision of bibliographic and visual 
material to the participants before beginning the training of intestinal anasto-
mosis improves the evaluation of the overall development of the operation. In 
the same way, it was observed that the beginners’ participants, with only five 
training sessions, were able to perform the fifth anastomosis with quality criteria 
close to those of the experts. Feedback between the instructor and the participant 
during the training session diminishes the training sessions necessary to acquire 
the competence. The learning curves of the beginners’ participants will serve as a 
reference for predicting the evolution of future beginners’ participants when 
training with this methodology. The level of competence established by the ex-
perts will serve as a reference to determine the moment the participant acquired 
the competence. On the other hand this methodology allows individualizing the 
teaching to the specific learning needs of each participant. 
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